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STATE UNIVERSITY OF MONTANA, MISSOULA, MONTANA

D a tes N ow S et
F o r Presentation
O f W inning Plays

Glee Clubs
STUDENTS TO BALLOT
Plan Music
O
N
FIN
AN
CIN
G
PLAN
For ConcertI

FOR UNION BUILDING

Casts Are Selected to Produce Best
Works la Masquers and
Frontier Contests
Combined Clubs Have Personnel

Editors and managers for campus publications next year were
selected from recommendations o f Publications board by Central board
W /B WENT to "The Tavern” Wed- Tuesday afternoon. Colin Raff, Missoula, will serve as editor o f the
n
neaday night, a part o f the small Kaimin; Donna Hoover, Wallace, Idaho, as editor o f the Sentinel;

Three one-act plays, the winners of
the Montana Masquers’ contest and
one o f the plays submitted to the
Frontier and Midland contest, will be
presented to the students, May 16, 17
and 18.
The cast o f the winning play, “ The
Noble Gesture," by Olga Weydemeyer,
Fortine, as announced by Barnard
Hewitt, director o f dramatics, Is: The
stranger. Jack W a i t e , Stanford;
Freckles, Manzer Griswold, Helena;
Stubby, George Nink, Missoula; Bill
Poster, Tom Wigal, Missoula; Drusilla, Mary Asbury, Crow Agency;
Alice, Margaret -Henrikaon, Missoula;
Gwen, Mary Frgnces Hardin, White
hall; Gerald, Leonard Langen, Glas
gow ; Mrs. Olson, Mildred McDonald,
Baker; Mrs. Del&no, Mildred Johnson,
Ray, North Dakota; Farmer, Abe
Thompson, Miles City; Farmer’s wife,
Kathryn Phelan, Missoula; Mother-inlaw, Ruth Martin,,.Hobson; Marylin,
Maryalys Marrs, i Missoula. The play
la directed by Harold Shaw, Missoula.
The cast of “Cunningham’s House,”
by Dorothy Mueller, second in the
Masquer contest, is: Cunninghstn,
David Duncan, Billings; Mary, Laura
Nicholson, Great Falls. Melvin Maury,
Miles City, is directing this play.
The cast o f "Our Lady’s Tumbler,”
by Richard Sullivan, submitted to the
Frontier and Midland contest, is: a
Monk, Kal Heiberg, Missoula; the
Abbot, Tom Campbell, Missoula; a
young Monk, Allan Schwartz, Gildford; directed by Ruth Wallace, Mis
soula.
Rehearsals for these plays will start
Monday, April 30. All members of the
casts are asked to check their names
on the bulletin board in the Little
Theatre. If. for any reason a member
of the cast is notrable to practice, he
should see Mr. Hewitt Immediately.

est audience we've ever seen, and that Howard Rutherford, Great Falla, busi-«------------------- — -------''“ V.................. ..
includes church. But that audience ness manager of the Sentinel, and
was at the same time, the most re Gordon Cnnniff, Augusta, business I
sponsive v e have ever found at the manager of the Kaimin.
New Editors
Little Theatre. This time the Mas
quers have something that should de
Raff is a junior in the school of
light every student on the campus. journalism, a member of Sigma Alpha
Certainly football men were there Epsilon social fraternity, and Sigma
Students Cannot Receive Maximum
laughing with English majors and Delta Chi, men's professional journal
Pay If They Do Not Put
mathematics sharks with those more ism fraternity. He has been on the
In Ailoted Hours
inclined towards the pencil and brush. Kaimin staff for iwo years, serving
It is a piece entirely tor the enjoyment as sports editor Until recently, when
Students who are doing FERA work
and relaxation of those who see ft. It he was made associate editor. In 1930
should keep a close account o f the
is the most Inclusive combination of and 1931 he was editor o f the Konah,
number o f hours they have worked
humors that we have ever found, and Missoula county high school paper.
during the month in order to receive
through it all runs a weird strain that ! The new editor of the Sentinel, the maximum amount o f pay under
first thrills us and then mocks us for! Donna Hoover, is a junior, in the
the relief project, Dick Thomas, head
being thrilled. The settings and sound school o f journalism. She is a member
timekeeper, advises. Monday will be
effects tor this production are a piece' o f Kappa Kappa Gamma social fra
the last day in which students may
o f art in themselves. Anyone who ternity and Theta Sigma Phi, women’s
chalk up more working hours.
does not see "The Tavern" is not "de professional journalism fraternity. She
“ Since we have a large number of
priving himself of a part of his educa has worked on the staff of the Kaimin
students to keep hours for, and since
tion.” is not “ failing to train his tastes Ibr two years, writing the Tick-Talks
we can't know until the last of the
along the right line," he is missing a column during the past year. She Is
month how many hours each student
good time.
editor of the Greek section in the 1934 has worked, we advise students to
. *
•
*
Sentinel.
keep account o f their hoars and try
R the second time this year a com
Business Managers
Jto achieve their maximum time if they
bination is being effected to
Cunniff is a junior in the school of I want the maximum pay,” Thomas said,
strengthen good relationship between journalism, a member o f Phi Sigma “ Of course we will watch closely, but
this university and its state. Last Kappa social - fraternity and Sigma we can take care of only those whom
quarter the legal fraternity initiated Delta dhl, professional fraternity. He we know about before the end of the
several men outstanding in Montana has been a member o f the Kaiiqjn a d -1month."
legal affairs. On May 22 the school’s vertislng staff during the past twol There are a few cases where FERA
journalism fraternity will give honor years. He was a university yell leader workers are behind their schedule of
ary initiation to three of Montana's last year.
hours. In these cases, the work has
prominent editors, all o f them ac
Rutherford is a junior in the school been done by others who will receive
quainted, through experience, with of business administration. He is a la proportional raise In pay.
journalistic matters of the state This member o f Phi Delta Theta social fraThomas recalled that during March,
brings these men more directly in con ternity, and was advertising manager [$74.05 o f the maximum $1,960 allotted
tact with those problems on. this of the 1984 Sentinel.
the state university could not be paid
campus with which they are best
Publications Ruling
jout because students had not com 8CENIC PHOTOGRAPHS ARE
equipped to help. Contacts with these
ON DISPLAY IN MAIN HALL
It was brought to the attention of pleted enough hours o f work. He
men will make students more con the Publications board that according expects the maximum sum will be
scious o f conditions outside their own to a ruling of the State Board o f Edu- sent out at the beginning of May If
Scenic photographs from the collec
small circle o f education.
tions of 19 different mountaineer so
cation'no publication can use the name enough hours are completed,
of the State University of Montana,
Thomas said that the April employ- cieties are .now on exhibit in the art
Iversity of Montana, State Univer- ment figures will be ready by next gallery in Main hall. The pictures
| REEKS on the campus are being
J visited this week by a represents.- sity, or Montana University, without Wednesday. Checks will be sent from were taken on the expeditions of these
tlve o f a well known magazine, beg official authorization; nor can a pub- the state offices of the FERA In Hel- societies in Canada, Oregon, Waahingging to give every member In the lication be distributed on the campus Lena within four or five days so that I ton, California, Utah and Montana.
The exhibit includes 268 photobouse, and even the bouse itself, a for pay or otherwise without author-! students may call for checks on apI
proximately May 7.
j graphs.
number o f books, said books to come Ization.
Appeal for Past Issues
|
^
- -----r— —— ------ - ■—■■■ ------ ---------------------------2—-—
with a tbree-yegr subscription to the
magazine. Only most of them didn’t
learn about the magazine at all until
they has listened for a long time to
the story about the books. The game
...............
Is absolutely all righ t But we were Mentions board to have on file as many
thinking how willing people are (both issues as can be o b u in ^ consequem- W inner to R e s e n t University in State Contest ; Kelleher Receives
r
_
•m
w.,.
. T l. .
men and women in this case) to do ly it will be appreciated if any mem-j
Second Place; Gntner Is Third
anything tor a bargain. If we could b.ers of the student body will turn
be even half-way assured that the lit them in to Tevls Hobiitt in the jour-1
erature that is coming through the nalism building.
Wyman Zachary, Bridger, won the first prize o f $25 in the Aber
mails In a few weeks were going to
j oratorical contest last Tuesday evening and thereby earned the right
be read, we would say it was a good
to represent the university in the state intercollegiate contest which
idea. Some o f It will be, and the in i
is to be held in Helena on May 4. Zachary spoke on "America’ s Costly
vestment is a good one for those
Heroes,” a subject dealing with theOpeople. But lots of those books along
|Veterans' Compensation act which
with the magazine, are going to be
ras recently vetoed by President
stacked on the shelves or maybe even
Roosevelt. During the course o f his
In the corner under a cot to catch
— ;--------Italk, he reviewed the history of the
the dust.
Twenty-three Women A r e G l v e n l v a r i o u s compensation acts and showed
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Spur M em b ers
Present Emblems
A t Quarterly Tea|j

*
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OW because of lack o f finances,
and mostly because it lays an un
due stress upon grades, the honor roll]
will no longer be published. We heard
some o f those who never achieved the
distinction, remark that it hardly
seemed fair to those who worked so
hard not to get the customary recog
nltibn for their grades. But we don1
feel that way. We recall one time
when we happened to be on it. The
most dampening sensation struck us
when we started looking down the
long lists of names in the Kaimin to
find our own, and realized that we
were such a small drop in even that
bucket. It also occurred to us that
the only person who would read the
entire list was someone who was look
ing fo r his own name. And they
weren’t Interested in the fact that ours
was there. On the whole we think
that there are very few who will miss
the honor roll publication.

N

Copper, Sliver and Gold
Insignias

N. Itabashi
W ill Speak
how many veterans have used these
acts as a means o f graft.
Here Today
Kelleher Is Second

Copper, silver and gold spur em
blems were given to last year's Spurs j Grant Kelleher, Butte, won the sec- Japanese Delegation Will Appear
at, the quarterly Tanan-of-8pur tea !on<* Prize of $16, speaking on "Forgot In Student Convocation
whlch was held at the Kappa Alpha |*en Lesson, a subject dealing with
At 4 o ’Clock
“the chasm of destruction to which
Theta house yesterday afternoon.
There will be a convocation today in
Former Spurs who received the em the world is hurtling Itself’ because
Main ball at 4 o’clock for university
blems are: Vivian Bower, Tarkio; of war threats.
William Oiltner, Billings, spoke on students. Mamljl Itabashi will be the
Margaret Breen, Bridger; Lucille
Chapman, Missoula, Willie Clary, “ The Passing o f Individualism,” win- speaker. Mr. Itabashi and a party of
Great Falls; Melva Garrison, Mis- nlng the third prize of $10. He showed three will hold this meeting In the
soula; Louise Geyer, Great F a lls ;' how Individualism is passing out of interest of the world student confer
Harriet Gillespie, Grass Range; Jean the jives of American people by trac ence to be held in Tokyo in July.
The Japan Student English associa
Gordon, Hamilton; Virginia Hancock, ing the history of Individualism from
Butte; Helen Helean, Missoula; Mar the time .of the 13 colonies up until tion made known in a statement that
international cooperation between the
garet Johnson, Monarch; Doris Knlf- the present
United States and Japan is absolutely
Other Entries
fen, Bonner; Shirley Knight, Mis
Other entries in the contest were necessary to guarantee world peace.
soula; Mary Knoble, Kalis pell; Ruth
Polleys, Missoula; Dorothy Powers, IJoan Morrison, Missoula, who spoke “ It is obvious that this very coopera
Billings; Gloria Proctor, Kallspell; |en "A Vanishing Ideal,” the ideal be tion, though we are facing a difficult
Katherine Rand, Bntto; E s t h e r ing freedom of speech and press, and world today, can render great help
Strauss, Great Falls; Ossia Taylor, Letitta Klelnhans, Great Falls, who toward its welfare and become a pow
Missoula; Grace Tubbs, Missoula; spoke on "College; a Privilege or a erful influence in leading that world
Carol Wells, Scottsville, New York, I Right-’’ Eleanor Speaker, Livingston, In the Pacific Era of Tomorrow," the
chose the subject of “ A Social Car- statement read..
E X T Monday the Student Union and Virginia Wilcox, Missoula.
With this purpose In mind, the first
building issue will go before the
These emblems are given each year cer,” which dealt with the racketeer
Supreme Court to determine the valid by the active Spurs to the previous and his lawless methods. Constanclo Amerlcan-Japan Student conference
ity o f provisions made tor its immedi year’s Spurs. They are made of the Soliven, speaking on "The Hour of will be opened this summer through
ate construction. Then we shall know, same material and design as the active Decision,” said that the world is being which opinions may be exchanged so
that coincidences may be discovered
once and for all, just when we can member’s emblems though smaller and made ready for the god of war.
and analyzed.
The
judges
in
the
contest
were
Pro
expect the actual construction on the
worn in the same fashion,
fessor Paul C. Phillips, Professor Q.
building to begin. We are getting
Alex Blewett will spend the weekGrant Raitt will leave for his home D: Sballenberger and Professor W. P,
impatient. If the Supreme Court balks,
in Helena to spend the week-end.
lend in Butte visiting friends.
Clark.
it will be the last straw with us.

N

VOLUME XXXIII No. 5 0

O f Nearly Seventy
Members

Univeriity Vote May Help to Mold Opinion o f State Supreme Court
When It Acts on Legality o f B ill; Measure Will Call
For Increase o f 75 Cents a Quarter
and

That the combined men’s
women's glee clubs will furnish music
for the Commencement exercises and
The state university will have the seldom-found opportunity next
the Baccalaureate service was the an week to Kelp mold the opinion o f the Montana state supreme court.
nouncement made Thursday by Dean
At the election early in the week, students will determine whether they
DeLoss Smith of the music school.
The combined societies, which In
cludes approximately seventy mem
bers, have planned an elaborate con
cert. The five numbers they will offer
are: "Largo from Xerxes" by Handel,
one o f Bach’s Chorals, “ Cherubln" by
Bortniansky, "Go Down Moses,” a
negro spiritual in eight parts, and
"Blessed Jeans, Fount o f Mercy” from
Stabot Mater by Dvorak.
One new feature will be added for
the Baccalaureate service. An unac
companied response will follow the
benediction. It is possible that a sim
ilar response will be offered after the
invocation.
The custom o f the combined clubs
furnishing the Commencement music
was Instituted in 1914 and has fol
lowed at intervals ever since. No
soloists will be featured this year.
The first combined rehearsal will
be held next Tuesday evening.

are in favor o f a 75 cent increase in fees— an increase which will help

--------------------------------------------- ------------ ♦pay for the Student Union building.

Simmons to Head
.

I til
* • the
“ * !•building
™ , ,d was
not

*“ *• f f e c t

ready for occuS c h o la s tic G r o u p pancy. If their vote Is favorable, In— -------dlcatlons are that the supreme court
Kenneth Simmons, Billings, was will be Impressed by the results when
elected president o f Kappa Tan, local It weighs the validity of the Student
scholarship society, at a recent meet Union bill soon after May L
ing of the organization. At the same
The 75-cent increase per quarter is
time, Elinor Marlowe, Missoula, was a much smaller cost than was con
named vice-president and Florence templated in 1929 when talk o f a Stu
Harrington, Butte, secretary-treas dent Union building began. At that
urer. They were elected for terms time, It was expected that fees would
which begin next fall.
be doubled. The State Board o f Edu
E. C. Alexander, Whitehall, is the cation has already decided that a 75cent Increase Is absolutely necessary,
retiring president o f the society.
Business o f the meeting was given and Its decision is supported by the
over to the discussion of possibilities Student Union committee on the
o f new members for next year. Elinor campus.
Marlowe and Phyllis Mills, Cascade,
Supreme Court Decision
were appointed to find and report on
The overwhelming vote of the stu
what students will be eligible for dents In the state university is ex
membership.
pected to bring vividly to the atten

Seven Schools Have Filed Blanks
For Participation in Annual M eet
Arrangements for Elaborate Campus Decorations Under W ay; Prizes
O ffered Groups for Most Original Honse Display
Entries for the Thirty-first Interscholastic Track Meet have been
coming in rapidly. All the blanks which have been returned are from
the smaller schools whose attendance, prior to their registry, was not
assured. Schools now entered are Malta, Power, Culbertson, Noxon,
Bear Creek, Lone Pine and Frazer.^
Flathead high school has also declared
Its intention of coming to the meet
but as yet has not registered. There
are a number of contestants from each
of these schools and In many cases
there are men entered In every event.
Prizes Awarded

j

tion of the supreme court the state
university's ardent support of the Stu
dent Union project, and the students’
desire that the remaining obstacle
confronting the building shall be re
moved. The supreme court begins Its
consideration of the Student Union
building May 1. It’s decision will fol
low in a few days.
President C. H. Clapp, Flora Horsky,
president o f the A. S. U. M., and the
Student Union committee strongly
nrgn. students to vote in favor of the
slight raise in fees.

Horsky Urges Support
“Your committee has investigated
this raise and has come to the con
clusion that the benefits derived from
the building will justify this raise,”
the Student Union committee advised
Miss Horsky. The committee Is com-------------posed o f Lina Greene, Newell Gough
Popular R. 0 . T. C. Officer Ordered j and Peter Meloy.
To Command and General
President Clapp urges students to
Staff Training
vote for the proposal. “ I am sure that
__________
the small 76-cent increase, which is
Captain Fred B. Rogers of the mill- not to be paid until the building la
tary science department has received ready for occupancy, will meet the
orders from the War department, approval of the students, especially
Washington, D. C., to report at the since it is much less than the sum
Command and General Staff school, mentioned in the 1929 plane."
Miss Horsky states that there Is no
Leavenworth, Kansas, next fall.
doubt
of the great Influence the vote
Rogers will leave Missoula early in
August. He expects to be located at would hate on the supreme court. But
that Is not the only reason why stu
the school for a two-year course.
dents should vote, she points out, it Is
During his four years of service at
qp opportunity to vote on something
the state university, Rogers wrote the j
concerning the project In which stu
words and music to the song, “ Grizzly
dents have manifested so much in
Bear." He has lately completed the
terest.
manuscript for a historical novel i
Election Next Week
"Soldiers o f the Overland.”
“When Btudents In the state univer
sity will tax themselves an extra 75
cents per quarter in order to pay for
[a building like this, their decision to
do so will be echoed all over the state.
The beneficial results of an over
whelmingly. favorable vote cannot be
Authorities Will Pick Best Entries minimized,’'’ Miss Horsky said.
In Prize Competition
The election will be held Tuesday,
May 1, from 10 to 12 o’clock and from
The judges for the Frontier and
1 to 3 o’clock.
Midland poetry contest and the Joyce
Memorial prize contest have been an* I
nonneed by H. G. Merriam.
The judges for the Frontier and
Midland poetry contest will be Mrs.
C- H. Clapp, Professor Lucia B. Mlrrielees, and Mr. H. Jason Bowlles of
Bozeman.
The judges for the Joyce Memorial
prize will be Professor W. F.' G. Locai Kappa Kappa Gamma Chapter
Thacher of the University of Oregon
Members Are Hostesses
at Eugene, Mrs. Queen B. Lister, Port-}
Gathering
land, Oregon, and Mr. Frederick B. j
Kappa Kappa Gamma is holding Ita
Maxham, editor of the Windsor Quarnational convention in Yellowstone
terly.
Park this summer from July 3 to 10.

Captain Rogers
Attends School
For T w o Years

Tuesday, the Student Track Meet
committee met and farthered Its ar
rangements for the coming meet. Let
ters have been sent out to all fra
ternities and sororities requesting
them to make arrangements for the
decoration of their bouses. Cups and
cash prizes will be awarded to the
houses having the best and moBt orig
inal decorations. The house decora
tion committee asks the cooperation
of all the organizations in beautifying
their homes and arranging for the
coming meet.
Campus Decorated
Dick Shaw, chairman o f the campus
-decorations committee, explained the
plans which have been formulated for
the campus. Over the entrance to the
oval, a welcome sign will be placed.
This arch will be constructed of pine
boughs.
Lewis Coriell will have
charge of its construction. A fountain
will be built directly In front o f the
flag pole. In the evening It will be
illuminated with colored flood lights.
A special hood, painted in the Grizzly
colors, will be placed over all lamp
lights. Copper, silver and gold ban
ners will be flown from the bleachers.
Fusees will be utilized to light up the
M at night.
Arrangements are also being made
for the establishing of an information
booth at the Florence hotel. The
group in charge of the booth will
render day and night service.

Treichler Exhibits

Group o f Paintings

Major A. J. Treichler, Fort Missoula,
is exhibiting some o f his paintings at
the Hammond-Arcade building start
ing Friday, April 27. This will be hie
last local showing as he is being
transferred to San Francisco soon.
Major Treichler has been a sup
porter of the art department during
his eight years in Missoula. He has
exhibited every year, offered prizes I
and given numerous talks. Aside from
being surgeon and physician for the
army, he has written a book on
methods of playing a ’cello and has
played in local orchestras. His other
interests Include radio experiments
and wood canring.

Merriam Selects
Contests' Judges

Sorority to H old
Park Convention
D u rin g Summer

Members of Beta Phi chapter at Mls(soula are to be hostesses to the guests
land delegates. Headquarters are to
be at Old Faithful Inn.
Among the outstanding features of
the convention are Kappa Kappa Gamma day at the Livingston rodeo, sightIseeing and social activity including
|banquets, dances and informal gather
ings.
Ossia Taylor, president of Beta Phi
Ichapter is to be delegate from Mon|tana. Amoretta Junod is also to be
'sent by the chapter as a page on the
Ihostess committee. A large majority
Iof the members plan to attend.

j
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,
Friday, April 87
Kappa Kappa Gamma..,*. . ^
Saturday, April 88
South H a ll__
' .
....

-Flresidia
Dance

Pew dances are scheduled on the
calendar for this week-end owing to
the fact that the Masquers are pre
senting “The Tavern” on Friday and
Saturday evenings as well as during
the week. Kappa Kappa Gamma will
entertain at a spring fireside Friday
evening. South hall men will be hosts
at their annual spring sport dance
Saturday night.

To the Montana Masquers
We extend our congratulations for their selection and production
I pray each night
o f “ The Tavern,” one o f the finest plays we have seen in some time,
Fll be a whizz
When the time draws nlgli
and their best production since “ Death Takes a Holiday” ; to the mem
For a mid-term qnlss.
bers o f the cast for their almost-flawless performance in not-so-easy
roles; to Mr. Barnard Hewitt for his admirable direction which is selfI like this work. My best friend told
evident, and to members o f the stage crew for the most striking set
me that it was but a short step from
we have ever seen on the Little Theatre stage.

Congratulations
To Mr. Darrell Parker for directing such an excellent Aber oratorical
contest — the best we’ve heard in our four years here. The speakers,
each with an excellent choice o f subject, showed to the appreciative
audience the results o f Mr. Parker’ s training. T o Wyman Zachary,
Grant Kelleher, William Giltner, and those who did not place, we say,
“ Well don e."

Good Luck
To Colin Raff, who will edit the next volume o f the Montana Kaimin.
We are the only ones who can fully appreciate the work he has before
him. However, we are confident o f his ability and feel sure that under
him the Kaimin will continue to gain prestige. Best wishes, Colin. And
good hick to the new editor o f the Sentinel and the business managers
o f both Kaimin and Sentinel.

Consider the High School Students
Every year, the state university entertains approximately five hun
dred students representing one hundred high schools throughout the
state o f Montana in the annual Interscholastic Track and Field Meet.
These students come from every com er o f the state to compete in
track, oratory, declamation, journalism, dramatics and minor sports,
hoping to take back some o f the honors won at this m eet;' but too,
they come to get their first glimpse o f college life.
This Interscholastic Track Meet is one o f the biggest undertakings
o f the university, or o f any other college in the state, and carries a
great deal o f financial and administrative responsibility. The cost o f
staging the meet is great, and entails much work by the members o f
the committees in charge. They need the support o f every student and
faculty member o f the school in order to put the track meet over in a
successful manner, and it is jjp to every student to help with his bit
toward making the meet a success.
The students can do little toward helping in the actual preparation
o f the track meet, unless, o f course, they are on one o f the committees
in charge, but each student can help by advertising the meet and mak
ing it known throughout the city and the state. Tell your friends about
it; show them that they will enjoy every phase o f it — and they will.I
Let everyone within your reach or hearing know how much the track
meet means to the high schools o f the state and how much it means
to the state university. Every bit o f advertising that you can do will
not be too much, and every bit that you will do, can help a great deal
in making the meet a success.
Now consider the high school students. They receive their first im
pression o f state university life when they arrive here. Every student
who comes to the meet is a potential university student, and he is
needed here at the state university just as he is needed in other places.
Here is your chance to make the best possible impression on these in
coming participants and visitors, and you can make them like or dis
like the school by your actions. They want to know what college life
is like; you can show them the better side — the correct side o f life
here. That is the duty o f every state university student — first make
them realize that the university has a fine undertaking in the Inter
scholastic Track and Field Meet, and then prove to Montana high
school students that the state university is the school for them.

A Problem in Mathematics
How badly, we have often wondered, does the great American pub
lic want its newspaper? What would happen if all the presses in the
country should stop running for just one day? Those who haven’ t
given the subject much thought probably think that things would go
on much the same as ever — there would probably be a hitch, but not
one to excite much furor. We are inclined to disagree, for to the aver
age citizen his daily paper is o f almost as much importance at his
breakfast as is his cup o f coffee or his slice o f toast. The paper satisfies
a hunger — that o f a curiosity to know — just as much as the piece
o f browned bread or the favorite beverage satiates the yearning for
nourishment.
To be specific, what would the students and faculty say if the
Kaimin were suspended or reduced to one paper a w eek? We make
no direct claims as to the excellence o f the sheet, but we do contend
that it is rather handy to pick up a Kaimin at the Student Store and at
least glance over the headlines and read the notices. If this is untrue,
why do students protest when the paper is not published on the usual
day?
The Kaimin has been slowly built into a semi-weekly paper. To
keep it so, advertising must support it, and advertising cannot be pro
cured when students do not support the advertisers.
MOUNTAINEERS TO MAKE
SCOUTING TRIP SATURDAY
The seven-mile scouting trip up the
lookout on Stark mountain will be
made tomorrow by the Mountaineers.]
The party will leave Coleman’s drug
store at 4:3.0 o’clock in the morning.)
Only good skiers will be permitted I
to go on this trip, and they should
call Professor Hampton K. Snell or
Dr. Edward Little at Craig hall if they |
wish to go. The cost will be between
46 and 60 cents.

At the Sororities and Fraternities
Mr. and Mrs. W. F. Bailey of Cor
vallis will be week-end guests at the
Alpha Phi house.

Mothers’ club of Delta Sigma Lamb
da met at the chapter house Tuesday
evening.
Alpha Tau Omega announces the
stealing marbles from the dime store pledging of Ray Woods of Winnett
Wednesday dinner gueBts at the
to writing a column.
Alpha Chi Omega house were Miss
Anne Platt, Ethel Chesterman, Mar
ROMANTIC NIGHT
jorie Nelson and Harriet Templeton.
We sat In class.
Dean Harriet Rankin Sedman and
She, a lovely blond;
Jerry Helean were Thursday dinner
I, halt asleep.
guests at the Sigma Kappa house.
The professor angered,
Claudia McQueen and Ellen Miller
Tired of entertaining
were Tuesday dinner guests at the
Himself,
Delta Gamma bouse.
Looked at us—
Mrs. Barbara Higgins is acting as
Asked in portentous tone,
housemother at the Alpha XI Delta
"What Js the ‘thrill’
bouse in the absence of Miss Alice
In a story for you ?”
Woody, who is in the hospital.
I, halt asleep,
Wednesday dinner guests at the Phi
Stayed asleep.
Sigma Kappa house were Bill Nagle,
She, lovely blond,
Stan Plntarell, Bob Cosgrove, Jerry
Raised curving lash es,.
O’Donnell, Norman Hanson and Pat
Sweetly breathed,
Donovan.
“Love."
Ellen Miller, Elizabeth Downing and
Catherine Murphy were Wednesday
Now maybe that will cure some of dinner guests at the Delta Gamma
you of asking for poems. Possibly it house.
will cure me o f writing them.
Ted Fitzpatrick was a Wednesday
luncheon guest at the Sigma Alpha
Something rare
Epsilon house.
And hard to find
Phi Sigma Kappa had an exchange
Is a senior girl
Without a line.
I’m ostracised
It I dare to mention
Certain picnics.
On the other hand, if I fall
To pay attention
To other picnics
I’m criticised.

AROUND a n d a b o u t
Harold and Dick Shaw Instituting
Masquers Royal . . . Betty Lee Forbls
Inspecting our Bleacher service . . .
Laura Nicholson snooping around in
preparation for writing this column
for the Freshman Kaimin . . . “ Willy
Nllly” Koch grafting on the FERA . . .
Allan Schwartz being the center of
attraction . . . Artie Cox winning from
John Barleycorn in six weeks . . .
Hendon-Perham combination in El
rod’s Folly . . . Phoebe Patterson lead
ing her Don a quiet, dignified exist
ence . . Widow Fowler with lots of
new three-delt jewelry .. . . SAE’ g an
nounce new pledge.
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dinner with Kappa Alpha Theta Tues
North Hall
SPEER BACK FROM HELENA
day night
Carpi Black, Helen Williamson and
Mothers’ club of Sigma Chi met at Margaret Hewson were the Wednes
J. B. Bpeer, registrar, returned
the chapter house Thursday evening. day dinner guests of Lois Black.
Tuesday evening from Helena, where
Sigma Kappa had an exchange din
Mary Freeburg was the Tuesday be had conferred with Dr. H. H.
ner with Sigma Nu Tuesday night
evening dinner guest of Helena Eck. 18waln, executive secretary of the
Ruth Kepner of Butte was a house
Hope Matthews and Helen Kelleher IGreater University.
Mr. Speer also viewed an exhibit of
guest at the Alpha Phi house during were guests of Jean Kountz at. dinner
the Burroughs Adding Machine com
the week.
Wednesday.
pany.
Alpha X i Delta had an exchange
dinner with Sigma Alpha Epsilon on
Spur Tea
Tuesday night
A tea for all women who have been
Mrs. Frank Turner was a Thursday members of Tanan-of-Spur in the past
dinner guest at the Delta Gamma was held Thursday afternoon at the
house.
Kappa Alpha Theta bouse. Mrs. H. B.
Leroy Hewitt was a Monday dinner Wilkinson and Mrs. R. J. Maxey
guest at the Delta Sigma Lambda poured.
house.
Chalmer Lyman and Jack Healy
Arnold Peterson and George DeVoe
were Thursday dinner guests at the will leave for Poison Saturday.
Alpha Tau Omega house.
Jay McCarthy, Billings, is a guest
Ullaine Sullivan spent the week-end at the Sigma Alpha Epsilon house.
at her home in Butte.
Alpha Tau Omega had an exchange
dinner with Kappa Kappa Gamma
Tuesday evening.
Jack Griffith was a Tuesday dinner
guest at the Sigma Nu house.
I do not wish to be considered as a
Professor and Mrs. F. C. Scheuch candidate for president of the Senior ■
and Rev. O. R. Warford were dinner class in the coming election.
guests of Kappa Alpha Theta Thurs
JACK COUOILL
day evening.
Mildred Spokely and Marianne
Erickson were Wednesday d i n n e r
guests of Kappa Delta.
Emily Mills was a dinner guest of
Kappa Delta Tuesday.
Rev. and Mrs. O. R. Warford were
Wednesday dinner guests of Alpha
Delta Pi.
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To Wallace

Page Three
Izone- and five-man defenses, and ac-

B a sk etb a ll Men
Icurate short shooting.
have been reporting
A sked to Report andThewhomenarewhoexpected
to report for
the review are Karl Conklin, Manhat
T o Lewandowski tan; Mark Waddell, Darby; Shirley

Lund, Missoula; Bill Hirst, Billings;
New Ball* Changed Rules, Initiated
Coach Gives Review of Fundamentals Jesse Lacklen, Billings; Sid Smith,
In Last Scrimmage
During Final Practice
Scobey; Bob Lodmell, Brockton; Bob
Of Season
University Will Open 1934 Season
Sessions
Higham, Belfry; Walt Nelson, Bear
Against Strong Miners
Creek, and Wayne Laine, Thompson
The Grizzlies will wind up their
Nearing the last week of scheduled Falls.
Next Sunday
spring basketball, Coach A. J. Lewan
spring practice today at 4 o'clock with
a full-length scrimmage game. A new
The Student store team will offi dowski desires all players that have
Roger Davis, Edwin Maultz and
array o f plays and new defense cially open its baseball season when been reporting, to turn out for the
George White are in local hospitals
maneuvers will be displayed under the it travels to Wallace, Idaho, to play final sessions. In these sessions, the
for medical treatment.
new rules by which all Intercollegiate the Miners, members of the Idaho- time will be taken up with the review
football will be governed next fall. IWashington league, Sunday April 26. of all fundamentals learned so far. A
1—10 Spectators will also have a chance to
Morris McCollum has been working special effort to acquaint the men with
0— 2 see the efficiency of the new ball in his team every day and has them in the inside workings of a winning team
passing and kicking.
a fair condition. McCollum has not will be the main objective.
The game will be played on Dorn- decided on his battery for this game
“Too many fans think that all there
bla8er field instead o f the practice and will make no predictions as to is to a winning team is the ability to
field and regular officials will act as who is going to start on the mound drop the ball through the ring,” said
the referees and linesmen. Harvey and behind the bat. At the other posi Lewandowski. “ I agree with them,
Elliott will follow the ball as referee, tions, Emery will probably play third but there is a whole lot more to a
and C. S. Porter will measure the base; Furlong, shortstop; Marianna, winning club than basket-shooting.
yardage as umpire.
second base, and Rotering on first That’s what we are working on this
Among the men to be used will be base. In the outfield, McCollum has spring.”
Babich, Bowler, Bonawitz, Blastic, his choice of Vesel, if he does not
Among the departments t o b e
Cosgrove, Carter, Dickson, Jackson, ! pitch; Blastic, if he does not catch; stressed in the review will be the
Mitchell, McDonald, White, Emery, Flanagan, Plntarell and McCall.
pivot, stops, fast and slow breaking,
Kent, Vesel, Hlleman, Holmqulst,
The Miners have an array o f base
Whittinghlll, Bergqulst, Olson, O’Don ball stars that makes them one of
nell, Johnson, Erickson, Pickett, Wil the leading contenders for the Idahocox, , Freebourne. Newgard, Huser, Washington pennant. Among the play
Zemke, Farnum, Potter, Hanseil, Pin- ers on the Miners’ team who are welltarell, Schultz and Noyes.
known to university and townspeople
|are Mel Ingram, Herman Brass and D.
Murphy.
Patronise Kalinin Advertisers

Ken Duff Is in Shape A fter Leg
Injury Heals; Squad Is
In Tw o Events
Montana’s “Plying Pour,” with Ken
Duff fully recovered from his leg in
jury and back in the lineup again, will
participate in the Drake relays at Dee
Moines, Iowa, today and tomorrow. In
a letter from Coach Harry Adams yes
terday, word was received that the
squad has been in Des Moines for the
past few days preparing for the stren
uous competition they will meet this
week-end and every man is in splen
did shape.

Sigma Alpha Epsilon held formal
initiation ceremonies last night for A1
Vadheim, Leo Vallton, Larry Bowler,
James Doyle, Grant Raltt, George DeVoe, John Typer and Glen McGinnis.
Clyde Henley will spend the week
end at his home in Geyser. He will
make the trip by automobile.

G olf Tournament
Ends This Week
Only two more days are open in
which to decide the golf championship
of the state university. First rounds
should have been played last week
end. The two winners will represent
the state university in the State Inter
collegiate tournament to be played
May 11 and 12.
The field is open to new material
this year as Reuben Lewon and Phil
Patterson, last year's winners, have i
both graduated. These two men won
the state championship for the state
university last year. For information
concerning this tournament, entrants
should see Howard Bischoff, minor
sports manager, or Jimmy Brown,
manager o f the university golf course. I
Walter Shaw is attending classes
again after a short absence due to an
injured knee.

KAIMIN

Spring Practice
Store Team
Is to C on clu de
\ Will Travel
This Afternoon

Relay Team
W ill E n ter
. Drake M eet

D u ffs leg was almost fully recov
ered prior to the Kansas relays, but
Coach Adams preferred not to risk
running him there but to save him for
the Drake meet instead. In addition
to the 440- and 880-yard relay races,
several members o f the squad are en
tered in individual events.
The 440-yard relay was won last
week by the University o f Illinois,
with the next three teams finishing in
less than 41.7 seconds. The Grizzlies
ran in 42.8 seconds, which was far
slower than their practice times be
fore their departure. In the 880-yard
relay, the team placed fourth in the
Blower of the two heats in 1:20.8. Roy
Peden was entered in the 100-yard
dash but failed to place. D u ffs addi
tion to the relay team will materially
strengthen the Grizzlies’ chances to
place this week at Des Moines. The
squad arrived in Des Moines several
days ago and has been working out
each afternoon. They are expected to
arrive In Missoula next Tuesday after
noon. In addition to Coach Adams,
Peden and Duff, Co-captain Pat Caven,
Gene Davis, Monte Robertson and
Manager Harold Kohlhase made the
trip east.
During Adams' absence with the re
lay team. Freshman Coach Clarence
Watson and Co-captain Bill Hawke
have been in charge o f the track
squad. Strenuous workouts for both
the varsity and Cubs have been going
on each afternoon, with time trials
again scheduled for Saturday. Next
Thursday, the Cubs will engage in a
track meet with Missoula high school.
The Interclass track meet will take
place next week, with the state inter
collegiate championships 'the day fol
lowing the Interscholastlc. Wind
storms during the week have done
considerable damage to the track and
a great deal of work must be done in
order to restore it to its former ex
cellence.

MONTANA

Raymond M. Blrck, a former student
at the state university, has Just re
ceived word of his appointment as
postmaster at Corvallis, Montana.

THE
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Fraternity Installs
Four New Officers

CCC Group Hears
Television Lecture

queer collection o f comedy characters, i The local chapter of Scabbard and
Rlade installed Cal Emery, Missoula,
Son o f Former Senator to Visit brought together in the swift farcical
tempo of a weird p lo t maintained an as captain for the coming year at its
H ere; Plans Address
exciting ridiculousness from beginning meeting held at Fort MlsBoula, Wed
For Students
nesday night.
to end.
Three other men who also assumed
With
perfect
abandon
The
Vaga
Alfred M. Bingham, a widely-known
their duties were Richard Shaw, Mis
bond,
Mel
Maury,
swept
bis
melodra
speaker and representative of the
soula, first lieutenant: George SayFarmer-Labor Political federation, matic, self-satisfied being through
each scene. Even his arrival and de atovich, Anaconda, second lieutenant,
will be In Missoula May 4. He will be
parture were timed to an accompani and Franklin Longan, Melville, first
at the Florence hotel dining room dur
ment o f thunder and windswept rain. sergeant.
ing the noon hour and plans to talk
The meeting was held in the Offi
And his utter delight in the dramatic
to the university students at that time.
Ten
possibilities of the whole evening in cers' club at Fort Missoula.
Mr. Bingham was born In Cam
the tavern built each bit of the play associate and honorary members also
bridge, Massachusetts, in 1906. His
attended the meeting. Following the
father, who later became United States Isurely and cleverly about him.
"I've never met a man like you,” Installation, a Dutch lnnch was served.
Senator from Connecticut, was at that
The men who retired from offices
time teaching history at Harvard. she said.
“There never was such a man,” and were William Erickson, Butte; Charles
Bingham studied at Groton school and
Maury replied with a gracious broad Bell, Missoula, and Larry Prather,
subsequently at Yale. He secured his
bow and a gallant toss o f his head. Missoula.
B.A. at Yple in 1927 and his LL.B in
There never was such a man.
1980, when he was admitted to the
Dave Duncan as Freeman was ex TENNIS PLAYERS ASKED
Connecticut bar. Without entering the
actly the stubborn, narrow, bull-dog
TO SIGN FOR TOURNAMENT
practice of law, he spent the next two |
ging tavern keeper. But when the
years abroad, traveling in the Far
governor arrived he was just as
Esther Swanson, Billings, W. A. A.
East, In Soviet Russia, Italy, Germany
exactly the humble, kow-towing tav tennis manager, announced yesterday
and other European countries, while
ern keeper. His ability at the contrast that the women who wished to enter
writing as correspondent for a number
marked a high note in the entertain-! the all-school tennis tournament
of New England papers. Returning
ment.
would be able to sign up for it today.
to this country in the summer of 1932,1
Kal Heiberg with his whlney, “ What The poster for applicants was placed
he immediately began preparations for
the hell kind o f a night is this,” in the women's gymnasium today.
a magazine o f advanced political views
brought laugh after laugh throughout
and the first number of “ Common
the performance. The part itself may Jackson and Harold Selvig, though we
Sense” appeared in December, with
have given him an advantage with a saw little of them, fitted into the
Selden Rodman as co-editor.
student audience but he certainly play’s mood successfully. And the
During the short period o f time
didn’t overlook one opportunity in the black-clothed asylum attendant, Tom
“ Common Sense” has been in the field,
characterisation.
Wlgal, brought the play to an enter
it has won wide acclaim as an out
Pamelia Fergus did a good Job at taining and picturesque close.
standing critical monthly.: It has not
presenting the simple hired girl of the
The stage settings and sound effects
only advocated a new social order with
type that would surely mark a bur were the most convincing ever. Real
the elimination of the system o f “com
lesque. The hopeless ridiculousness rain fell outside the open door.
petition for private profit,” but has
of her youthful, equally simple lover
Students still have an opportunity
taken an active part in promotion of
was made very clear iitii the actions of to see “The Tavern” in the last two
a new political movement Bingham
Stafford Hansel!. We regard it as one performances tonight and tomorrow
became a member of the Executive
of the most difficult parts because of night
Committee of the League for Inde
its total stupidness and think Hansel!
pendent Political Action, of which Dr.
deserves a deal o f credit for»thls pres
John Dewey is the leader, early in
entation.
1933.
Ruth Perham, the woman Violet,
Bingham is becoming widely known
was ipad and her performance pleas
as a speaker in various parts of the
urably maddening. Her unquestion
country.
He has a forceful and
able ability in the interpretation of
straightforward delivery and a thor
her part gave her complete control of
ough knowledge of his field.
the audience on every appearance.
Dick Armellng as the governor re
ALL UNIVERSITY STUDENTS
tained his reputation for ability as an
ASKED TO JOIN GROUPS austere, withdrawn gentleman. Equally
effective in their parts were Joan Wil
Students other than members of the son and Barbara Harris, "his most
classes in abnormal psychology and helpful wife and his extremely charm
social pathology will be permitted to ing daughter.” Allan Schwartz start
make the annual trip to Warm Springs lingly drew his character in his first
and Deer Lodge on Saturday, May 6, stiff line, "How do you do, gentlemen.'
according to announcement made by
Even the sheriff and his three men
Professor E. A. Atkinson Thursday.
Orville Skones, Dan NelBon, George
Professor Atkinson requested that
all students intending to make the trip
make reservation with him before 4
o'clock on Tuesday, May 1. The cost
of the trip will be $2.50.

The spring picnic of Pel Chi will
Dh Edward Little with the aid of
be Wednesday, May 2 at Orr’s park. Tom O'Neill, and Frank Willlg, Great
The group will leave Main hall at 4 Falls, gave a complete demonstration
o’clock.
lecture on television at the. CCC audi
torium In Paradise Tuesday night.
Phi Sigma will meet Tuesday, May
The educational director of the
1 at 8 o’clock. Election o f officers camp asked Professor W. B. Maddook,
will be held. All members are re who is in charge of the extension
quested to attend.
work, to have the lecture brought to

A . Bingham
A laugh from beginning to end, "The
W ill C om e Tavern"
carried its audience through
the moat delightful evening we have
To Missoula known the Masquers t6 present A

guests from Paradise and Plains.

This television set was constructed
by students in the physics department,
aided by Dr. G. D. Shallenberger and
______
Freshman meeting Tuesday afterDr. Little, and has been taken to Ham-1
_ ..
.
. _. . „
MAAtinir noon at 4 o’clock in Main ball audi- Dr. Little Exhibits Set to Members llton as well as being demonstrated
Scabbard and Blade Holds Meeting
Of Paradise Camp
here.
At Fort Missoula Club
tonum.

Five Men Battle
For Tennis Title

Paradise and a CCC truck came for the
apparatus Tuesday afternoon.
More than two hundred boys at
tended the lecture besides the outside

Bob Corette, Richard Ormsbee, Bill
Shallenberger and Cal Emery or
George Roskie are in the semi-finals
o f the state university tennis tour
nament. Semi-finals must be played
before Sunday, April 29.
In the second round of the tourna
ment, Ormsbee defeated Jacobs, 6-3,
64. Shallenberger defeated Kelleher,
7- 5, 6-3. Corette, last year’s runnerup, defeated Garlington, 6-4, 6-4.
Roslde and Emery will play their sec
ond-round sets Saturday morning. Cal
Emery won the tournament last year.

